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 Hello everyone, my name is Emily Kowalenko, and I am this year's PRomo Editor! I am
a senior majoring in public relations with a minor in strategic communications.
September starts the first PRomo edition for the new school year, so what better way
to start the first newsletter than with some helpful tips and PRSSA benefits.
 This month's PRomo newsletter informs you about why PRSSA is beneficial to you
and your future career. In addition, our fantastic eboard will fill you in on the latest
events, tips, experience networking, and more!

 PRaction already had their first meeting; however, it is not too late to join and work
with a client. For the Fall semester, they are working with three wonderful clients that
are sure to help boost your resume and experience! PRaction president John Zakkak
wrote an article about why PRaction is the right fit for you.

 Lastly, the PRomo newsletter includes the upcoming meetings for both PRSSA and
PRaction. Please be sure to visit our Proflink page for more information and details.
To receive the latest PRSSA news and information, be sure to follow our social media
pages listed in the PRomo newsletter.

 Interested in Writing for PRomo?
Contact Emily Kowalenko at kowale76@students.rowan.edu 

to learn more on how you can contribute!

Welcome back PRSSA!



       AJF-PRSSA meetings center primarily around
obtaining knowledge from working professionals and
industry leaders. We invite guest speakers from
various backgrounds to speak directly with students
on their experiences and insights and answer student
questions. These individuals also share their tips and
tricks for students on internships, careers, and
collegiate education. Guest speaker events are great
opportunities for students to connect with working
professionals and broaden their public relations and
communication knowledge. 
       Another benefit to joining AJF-PRSSA arises from
our networking event opportunities. Alongside bi-
weekly guest speakers, we also hold workshops for
students to improve techniques and apply their skills
outside the classroom. In addition, this year, we plan
to host an agency tour for our dues-paying members
to visit a local PR firm and experience the agency
lifestyle. As a result, many of our senior members
prepare to graduate this spring, gain knowledge
about potential career routes, and connect with
working leaders. 
       Stay tuned for more information about our
agency tour! 
       Each spring, AJF-PRSSA and PRaction, our
student-run PR firm, also host a Speed Networking
event to connect students with leading professionals
in the field of communication. Speed Networking
allows students to network with professionals for
brief time intervals in a speed-dating style and rotate
around the room to expand their circle of
professional connections. Discussions revolve around
career advice, interview tips, and internship and
entry-level career opportunities. On behalf of AJF-
PRSSA, we are excited to welcome hybrid meetings,
special events, and professional opportunities back
this year for our members to begin crafting their
network of connections.

THE BENEFITS OF NETWORKING
THROUGH PRSSA

By Sarah McCabe , PRSSA President

       As a student in the field of
communication, building a network of
connections with working
professionals is essential to creating
potential career and internship
opportunities. For many, establishing
these connections may feel daunting
or seem unattainable. From personal
experience, joining Rowan University’s
chapter, AJF-PRSSA, allowed me to
craft a network of potential
employers and professional
connections.
     First, AJF-PRSSA stands as a
chapter of the national PRSSA
organization. Our chapter has  a
reputable name among companies
and firms across the country
interested in hiring new employees.
For any students looking to obtain an
entry-level position post-graduation,
listing PRSSA on your resume
showcases a dedication to both your
education and your career. Our
chapter, AJF-PRSSA, also holds itself
to a high standard within the greater
Philadelphia area, with many local
organizations known to hire our
alumni and recent graduates.
Becoming a part of this extensive
network can help current students
gain a head start on crafting their
reputation and professional
connections.



       In my two and a half years as a
member of PRSSA, I developed client and
media relations skills, event planning
abilities, leadership traits, and (most
importantly) an overall sense of confidence
in my work that carries with me to this day.
Plus, I made some unbreakable friendships
and connections along the way. 
       That was my “PRSSA Story.” Now, it’s
your turn. What do you want to do with this
moment? Though you may feel inclined to
take the easy way out, I highly recommend
the challenge of becoming an active
member of this organization. If you’re truly
serious about public relations, the only way
to prepare for the industry post-graduation
is by taking every advantage to better
yourself and your skills while still in school,
which you can accomplish through PRSSA.
It’s a challenge but also an incredible
opportunity. Please take advantage of it. 
Griffin Gallagher is an Account Coordinator
at griffin360 and former President of A.J.F.
PRSSA.

WHY BREAKING
YOUR COMFORT ZONE
ISN’T A BAD THING
By Griffin Gallagher, 
former PRSSA President

       In my senior year of college, my friends and I
frequently referenced our “PRSSA Story.” Our PRSSA
story was how we found PRSSA, why we joined, and
what made us want to continue. Mine started as a
nervous, socially awkward sophomore sitting away
from a group of upperclassmen that I did not know. I
had just switched my major to public relations and
frankly did not know much about  public relations. At
the time, I didn’t think that I would soon be president of
the organization, receive internship offers and awards
due to my role in the organization, and make
friendships that would stay with me far beyond
graduation day. I just wanted to fit in, keep my head
down and learn something. 
       Since then, I’ve grown into a determined PR
professional capable of handling unique situations
presented to me daily for some of the most cutting-
edge tech companies in the world. A pretty big jump,
right? 
       I attribute this quick transition to PRSSA, which
forced me beyond my comfort zone and gave me the
confidence I needed to unlock this potential. When
joining a new club in college, the easy/common thing
to do is to sit quietly in the back of a room, maybe get
some free pizza, and leave immediately as soon as the
meeting ends. It’s human nature to refrain from talking
to new people, engaging with speakers, and getting
involved in more ways than sitting in a classroom. 
But PRSSA is a truly unique organization. It forces you
out of your comfort zone. 
       As a member of PRSSA, you learn very quickly how
to manage situations that might cause some anxiety.
During every PRSSA meeting, you’re speaking and
connecting with some of the area’s leading public
relations thought leaders. During every PRaction
meeting, you’re building relationships with a team of
people you might not be familiar with to deliver results
for a real-life client. And every semester, you’re
working on a significant charitable event presented to
the entire campus community. I’ve never met someone
who has gone through this experience and stayed in
his/her comfort zone throughout. 

Follow us on social media!

Instagram
@rowanprssa

@rowanpraction
Twitter

@rowanprssa
@rowanpraction

Facebook
RowanPRSSA

RowanUniversityPraction
LinkedIn

AJF PRSSA Rowan



8 TIPS FOR ORGANIZING
AND BALANCING YOUR
SCHEDULE THIS SEMESTER 
By Angie Murillo,
 Vice President of Professional Development

Planners, deadlines, and calendars. 
       Organization is vital when you're a college student.
You need to plan ahead of time to learn what to
accomplish on a specific date. Plan your week on
Monday, write all your assignments that need
completion a day before they are due. Sticky notes,
highlighters, and pens. They're great to have to mark
anything important. Have fun with your notes and
planners. Try to make words stand out and be creative. 
0 Mail and folder organization 
       Suppose you are someone who has a billion emails
that aren't important. Delete them, and take 15 minutes
to start cleaning your mail. Make folders for emails.
Eventually, you will be applying for jobs or internships.
Losing an important email in the pile of other emails will
affect your chances. Decluttering will help organize your
form of communication with future employers. 
Stress Less 
       Coming back to school is becoming a new challenge
for students entering college. Social anxiety is real,
taking control over how we think, speak, and learn. The
pandemic has taken a toll on balancing our life. Rowan
University has yoga and meditation classes that will help
relieve your stress. Control your breathing. Take a deep
breath for three seconds to control the nerves. If school
is a problem, go to your professors during office hours
to speak on improving. Get enough sleep if there is an
important test the next day. You need to recharge and
refresh your mind for an important day. Try to eat
healthily, exercise regularly if you can, and give yourself
goals. 
Get Involved 
       The Fall semester is your chance to come back to
school and get involved! Clubs are a great way  to learn
more about yourself and things you like. It can help
prevent burnout and give yourself a break from school.
Getting involved in clubs will look great on a resume and
will help you stand out. Participating in sports, SGA, and
Greek life is another excellent way to get involved.

Healthy Lifestyle 
- Eat a well-balanced diet. 
- Exercise 2-3 times a week for 30 minutes. 
- Limit takeout and learn how to cook
homemade foods. 
- Give yourself a self-care routine. 
- DRINK WATER!!!

Break Time 
       Stop what you are doing! Give one hour to
yourself. Focus on you. Go out for a run, watch
a couple of Netflix episodes, or clean your
room. Giving yourself a break during a
stressful time like mid-term or finals alleviates
stress rather than making you crash and burn.
Unfortunately, they do not teach college
students how to balance their work time and
family time. 
Manage Your Time 
       Learn how to say no. Put your needs in
front of you. Set goals for yourself and
accomplish them. Make a to-do list for
assignments and other deadlines. 
Financial Plan 
       Being a college student can wipe your
money away if you don't learn how to manage
it. - Limit spending money when going out 
- Get a part-time job or work studies 
- Being an RA grants you free housing 
- Cancel any membership that you have not
touched in awhile
       Making a goal on how you want your
finances to look is a great way to manage
your money. Finances are another vital part of
balancing your college budget.



WHY PRACTION
COULD BE FOR YOU
By John Zakkak, PRaction President

      Hey everyone! I am John Zakkak, 
a Senior Public Relations Major
 with a Sports Communication Minor and
PRaction's '21-'22 Firm President. Since we were
cooped up all last year, I am excited to welcome
everyone back to campus finally.
PRaction is a student-run public relations firm
that works with local clients to provide strategic
communication campaigns. PRaction allows
students to feel like working with an actual
client before going into the real world. Students
will help clients create things such as news
releases, flyers, social media posts, or public
relations tactics which are essential when
building your resume. 
      PRaction will meet every other Wednesday
at 5:00 p.m. in the Rowan U Art Gallery (301 High
Street). Our next meeting is on October 6, 2021.
Each group will meet weekly to discuss any
problems or issues the group might face and go
over the work everyone has done. The club
gives students a feel of working in the PR field
by working in a group to construct ideas that
best work for the client. Our clients this
semester are Dawn to Dusk Cafe, Lucy's Ice
Cream, and the Dance Away Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness event.. 
       Now that we are all back on campus joining
PRaction could be a great way to meet new
people and create new opportunities for
yourself. In addition, being involved with PRSSA
will help you grow knowledge and experience in
your major. If you are interested or have any
questions about PRaction, please email me
@Zakkak38@students.rowan.edu and be sure to
follow us on social media @PRaction for weekly
updates.

Mark Your Calendars! 
Here’s Some Upcoming Events

PRSSA Bi-Weekly Meeting
Wednesday, September 29

Rowan Art Gallery, 301 W High Street
 5:00 PM 

PRaction Meeting
Wednesday, October 6 

Rowan Art Gallery, 301 W High Street
 5:00 PM 

PRSSA Bi-Weekly Meeting
Wednesday, October 16

Rowan Art Gallery, 301 W High Street
 5:00 PM 



UPCOMING EVENTS FOR
PRSSA AND HOW CAN
THEY BENEFIT STUDENTS?
By Rachel Rumsby, Vice President of
Special Events/Philanthropy
       AJF-PRSSA is gearing up for some fantastic
activities and events this school year. Here is what
is in the works and why students should participate.
       Our upcoming event is our next general
meeting on Wednesday, September 29, at 5 p.m. in
the Art Gallery at 301 High Street. We will have
guest speaker Katie Snapp from Publicis Health.
She will give students insight into healthcare public
relations. Students that are interested in
healthcare communications should especially
attend. 
       However, even if healthcare communications is
not the realm of communications you are
interested in, attending could still be valuable.
Hearing her experiences could still give your insight
into agency life and any other experience she may
have. Plus, students would gain a valuable
connection to someone in the industry who might
have other connections. 
       Another upcoming event that is still in the
planning stages is our Cystic Fibrosis Awareness
event. The event will be an enjoyable, hybrid event
that will allow you to have fun and meet fellow
public relations majors while raising money for a
good cause. We will tentatively hold the event on
Wednesday, November 10. There will be more
information closer to the event. Come out to
support a great cause. 
       We have a few more events in the works. First,
of course, we have our general meetings every
other Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Art Gallery at 301
High Street. We will have guest speakers or fun
activities at every meeting. Students should attend
to make connections and hear insight from public
relations professionals. AJF-PRSSA is also planning
our Induction Brunch for our first-time dues-paying
members. We are also hoping to arrange agency
tours and more fun events in the future. Follow us
on Instagram to see details about our meetings
and information on other events.

        All AJF-PRSSA’s events are valuable for
students looking to learn more about the
profession or make connections to enter the
profession. At our events, we supplement what
you are learning about in the classroom with
talks from professionals. Furthermore,
attending may help you narrow down your
preferences about working in an in-house or
agency setting and whether you would want to
work in the discipline of healthcare, travel,
fashion, or more. We hope you attend our
events. Follow us on Instagram @rowanprssa
for more information. See you there!
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